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Works Of Thirteen American Artists
Now On Exhibition In Reis Library

by Jill Radcliffe
Against a background of brilliant yellow the three children

dance gleefully. Swaying just above them are the dark figures
of a man and women who accompany them; the man has a
musical instrument and his partner claps her hands to mark
time for the beating of the little feet. To the casual observer
this oil painting, "Children Dancing", stands out boldly among
the paintings now on exhibit in Reis
Library. It is simple in composi-
tion, line, and color.

"Children Dancing", by Robert
Gvvathmey. has been lent to us by
the Butler Art Institute of Youngs-
town. Ohio. Concentrating on con-
temporary works, the college art
staff has selected this and twelve
other pieces, representing various
trends in modern art. All are paint-
ed by American artists.

A hazy red-blue picture hangs be-
tween the doors entering into the
Octagon Room of the 'library. In
contrast to Gwathmey's stark figures
this oil may seem vague and unim-
portant. But read the title. "Yes-
terday", and then look more closely

at the painting. Scratched from the
surface color in fine white lines ap-
pears the form of a king seated on
his throne, in hand uplifted in a re-
gal manner. After a few moments
of careful observation, one is bound
to form theories concerning the
meaning of this work.

There is subtle humor displayed
in the exhibit as shown in the paint-
ing "Non-Conformists." Here is
the American scene and a subject
familiar to all of us, the row house.
However, these houses seem to be
inhabited by a strange sort of peo-
ple. One is painted pink with blue
trim; its neighbor is purple and
orange. Outlandish and impossible,
one would say. But so it is on the
streets of our cities. The realiza-
tion of truth comes through to the
observer as he stands before the
painting".

For an interesting comparison in
texture and technique note the wat-
ercolors entitled "Lighthouse" and
"Entrance." "Lighthouse" has what
most of us wouldexpect in a water-
color

—
clarity and freshnessof scene.

On the other hand the work "En-
trance" is an abstraction of intri-
cate design. It suggests fabric and
the feeling of the material seems to
be there on the paper.

In "The Green Wall" one can find
echoes of the decayed and deserted
Southern mansions. There is a
quality of solitude and loneliness in
this painting as well as a feeling of
foreboding. "The Wave", an oil as
simple as its title, also contains an
appeal to the emotions.

There are more, each worthy of
mention for a different reason. And
each painting should find its audi-
ence among the college community.

Wilde's 'Fan' Scheduled
For Playshop Sunday

"The Fan." starring Jeanne Cram.
Madeleine Carroll. George Sanders,

and Richard Greene, will be shown
in the Playshop Sunday evening at
8 p.m. The movie is an adaptation
of Oscar Wilde's "Lady Winde-
mere's Fan" and is a comedy of
manners set in Edwardian London
society.

The following Sunday. November
22. "Pinky" will be the Playshop
movie. This film stars Jeanne
Cram. Ethel Barrymore, Ethel
Waters, and William Lundigan.

Admission charge for students is
60 cents.

THE CAMPUS
AWS To Give Fashion
ShowNextWednesday

The AWS Program Committee
chairman. Dawn Taft. has an-
nounced that through the courtesy
of the AWS Program Committee,
in co-operation with the Towne
Shop, there will be a fashion show
Wednesday, November 18, in the
Pine Room. Festivities will begin
at 7:30 with a coffee hour. Phyllis
Gillespie, chairman of the refresh-
ment committee, will be assisted in
dispensing the coffee by Sue Liber-
ati, Mary Alice Hanson, and Dixie
Myers.

The show, featuring creations im-
ported from the Towuc Shop of
greater Meadville. will get under
way at 8 p.m. Models have been
obtained at great expense and diffi-
culty from such exotic habitats as
Caflisch, Walker. Brooks, and en-
virons. These mannequins are:
Andy Anderson, Marilyn Howe.
Toni Forbes, Dawn Taft, Carolyn

Whyman, Joan Foertsch, Nancy
Rutherford, Carol Darnell, Carolyn
Estep, and Faye Smock. They will
model clothes that will be worn
this winter at house parties and
other big weekends.

Behind the scenes. Elizabeth
Travis and Heather Hutchinson are
in charge of the clothes, and Pat
Campbell is in charge of decorations
for the Pine Room.

—Photo by Bill Foley
New officers of the freshman class photographed at a luncheon meeting
ar (left to right): Nancy Budden, secretary; Lou Scibetta,president; Bob
Grove, treasurer; and Mary Alice Hanson, vice-president.

Scibetta, Hanson, Grove, Budden Gain
Positions As Freshman Class Officers

Lou Scibetta was elected presi-
dent of the freshman class in the
elections last Thursday and Friday.
He defeated Art Blank, temporary
president, in Friday's runoffs. After
Mary Alice Hanson and Dawn
Bouse were tied for vice-president,
the final choice was Mary Alice
Hanson, vice-president. Nancy Bud-
den was chosen secretary: and Bob
Grove, treasurer. Seventy-five to
eighty percent of the class voted ac-
cording to an estimateby Miss Bud-
den.

The first meeting of the Freshman
Cabinet was held on Monday, No-
vember 9. Temporary president.
Art Blank brought the meeting to
order. Highlights of the meeting
were a dispute over men's dress for
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Values Of Molecular Study Cited

Pictured abovewith Dr. LewisN. Pino is Linus C. Pauling, international-
ly known chemist, who presentedlectures Monday and Tuesday night on
the importance of molecular study — Photo by Clark Davis

ROTC Military Ball
ToBeHeldNovember 21

The annual All-College ROTC
Military Ball will be held Saturday.
November 21, from 9-12, according
to Harry Sherrick, Chairman. Girls
will have 12:30 permissions for the
affair.

The dance will be formal, how-
ever, corsages will not be in order.
There will be no admission charge
for the event, and it will once again
be an all-college affair.

Johnnie Martin and his band from
Greenville will play, while the an-
nual crowning of the queen of the
ball and presentation of her court
will be held at intermission.

dinner at Cochran and discussion of
a freshman project. Gardening
around Baldwin Hall and fixing up
the pews in the chapel were suggest-
ed as freshman projects. Some dis-
cussion arose over the compulsory
shirts, ties and coats required of
men dining at Cochran Hall in the
evening. It was considered unfair
that the men had to dress up and
the girls did not. The girls agreed
to take up the matter of "dressing'

for dinner Sunday through Friday,
at their house-meetings. Cars for
the Military Ball was also a topic
of discussion. The constitution was
examined and no alterations made.
President Scibetta will meet with
the other officers on Wednesday
afternoon to assign the committees
and their chairmen.

Chamber Music Theme
In Series Of Concerts

Frederick Reinkraut, accomplish-
ed Pittsburgh violinist, will be the
guest artist for the first of a series
of three chamber music concerts,
which will be given tonight in Ford
Chapel at 8 p.m.

Three outstanding compositions
will be featured on the program:
"String Quartet in A Major, Opus
18, No. 5," by Beethoven, a work in
four movements, lyrical and with
emphasis upon the singing quality of
the instruments; "Songs of Travel",
by the contemporary English com-
poser, RalphVaughn Williams, sung
by W. S. Wright North, assistant
professor of music, accompanied by
Dagmar North at the piano; and
"Quintet for Clarinet and Strings,''
by Mozart, one of his last works
and a masterpiece of chamber music
literature.

The concert will be directed by
Dr. Herbert G. Neurath, violinist,
associate professor of music and
concert master of the Erie Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Other parti-
cipating artists are: Mrs. Herbert
G. Neurath, 'cello, a member of the
Erie Philharmonic Orchestra; Mrs.
Maurice M. Lord, clarinet, conduct-
or of the Meadville Orchestral Soc-
iety; and Miss ArdathChandler,vio-
lin. Superintendent of Music in the
Meadville Public Schools.

Attention is called to the 8 p.m.
hour, contrary to early announce-
ments of an 8:15 scheduling.

DonH.BlythSquadron
Established By ROTC

The establishment of the Don
H. Blyth Squadron of the Arnold
Air Society of Allegheny College
has recently been announced by the
AFROTC Unit.

Members of the society, chosen
last week are Harry Sherrick, Ned
Curtis, Ron Rumbaugh, Bob Foster,
Winston Anderson. Norm Murray.
Bob Digel, and John Freeman.
Initiation into the chapter will be
held following a dinner on Thurs-
day, November 19.

Blyth attended Allegheny and was
killed in a mission over Europe in
World War 11.

The purpose of the society is to
... . "further the purpose, mission,
tradition, and concept of the United
States Air Force as a means of na-
tionaldefense." It also aims to pro-
mote American citizenship and to
create a close and more efficient re-
lationship among AFROTC Cadets.

Linus Pauling Believes
ItVitalToMedicine

Dr. Linus C. Pauling, who
has probably done more in the
way of protein research than
any other living scientist, de-
scribed the study of diseases
from a physical aspect as "The
future of medicine," in the annual
Phi Beta Kappa lecture, which he
gave last Monday night in Ford
Chapel.

In the past, said Dr. Pauling, the
discovery of drugs for the cure of
disease was either a matter of
chance or "Edisonian"— that is,
trial-and-error— techniques. Not on-
ly do scientists not know the exact
causes for the flourishing of
bacteria in some bodies to the ex-
clusion of others, but evenmore im-
portant, they do not know why most
of the cures we have work. Notable
exception to this generalization is
the action of the sulfa drugs. The
action of the sulfa drug in replac-
ing a p-aminobenzoic acid group in
a bacteria inhibits the productionof
an enzyme necessary for the mi-
crobes' growth. Thus it is success-
ful as a tool for medicine.

But other than the sulfa drugs,
very little is known about the re-
lationship between particular dis-
ease-causing microbes or viruses,
and the drugs which cause their
death. It is this relationship which
is being explored in the study of
molecularmedicine. "At some time
in the future, we shall understand
disease well enough to plot out their
progress on the drawing board,"
said the noted Chemist, and then we
shallunderstand what we can use to
fight them.

The real difficulty in finding out
the chemical nature of most mi-
crobes and most anti-biotics is the
fact that they are usually made up
of long, complex proteins, which are
practically mysteries to the investi-
gating scientists. In the human
body, Dr. Pauling estimates that
there are upwards of 100,000 diferent
protein molecules, and determina-
tion of their structure is a gigantic
task. The speaker gave some idea
of the structureof the protein mole-
cules by using models, and slides.

A typical case for the investigator
in molecular medicine was outlined
in Dr. Pauling's description of
Sickle Cell Anemia, a blood disease,

(Continued on page 6)

AnnualMigration Day
To Be Held Saturday

Allegheny's annual migration day
will be held this Saturday, Novem-
ber 14 when Allegheny students will
have a chance to follow the football
team to the game at Thiel College
in Greenville, Pa. All classes on
Saturday morning will be shortened
by five minutes so that lunch can be
served at 12 noon. Followinga pep
rally to be held in Brooks Circle at
12:45, a caravan of buses and cars
will leave at 1. Game tickets costing
$1.25 and round trip bus tickets
costing $1.00 can be purchased in
the grill or at H. P. Way's office at
4 p.m. this afternoon. Those who
are driving can obtain the route
from Clyde Francis.

Migration day is sponsored by
AUC for the purpose of getting as
many students as possible to back
up our team at one away game.
Clyde Francis is in charge of ar
rangements.
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The Blood Drive
Some real industrious people went to all the trouble, the

other clay, to place some real nice Norman-Rockwell-style post-
ers, concerning the approaching blood drive, on the walls of
several of the buildings around campus. Unfortunately, they
were systematically withdrawn by some other real industrious
people who felt that possibly enough had been said about all
this blood business.

However, if we look closely at all the time and energy Bob
Byron, chairman of the drive, has devoted to it, and all the
expense the bloodmobile unit must go to in coming to Allegheny,
some of us might reevaluate our attitude and realize possibly
that maybe a littlebit more on the subject could be added after
all.

This year marks the fourth trip of the Bloodmobileunit to
the campus, and if we might pat ourselves on the back and issue
forth some words of well-deserved praise, it can be said that our
support of the drive in the past has been excellent.

It would only be redundant to restate the many uses and
needy causes blood can serve. Most all of us should have some
understandingas to the wonderful job the Red Cross is doing in
attempting to collect blood so that it might be distributed to the
most worthwhile sources. Our part, then, in contributing to the
drive should and must be well understood.

Last year, the college met the call nobly, and responded by
contributing 160 pints, the full quota requested by the Blood-
mobile. Some of us evenhad to be turned away. Acknowledge-
ment for our showing may be given to the fine job of Organiza-
tion accomplished by last year's Blood Committee. The lion's
share of the praise, however, must be granted to the student
body, in whose hands, once again this year, lies the success or
failure of the call on November 19.

November 12-13 (Academy) Little
Boy Lost with Bing Crosby and
Christian Forcade.

"Little Boy Lost is another of
these excursions into sentimentality
and wistful charm that Bing Crosby
seems to regard as his special field
. .. Christian Forcade with skinny
legs, hollow eyes,andthe most woe-
begone expression... plays the or-
phan in search of a father and Bing
Crosby is the father in search of a
son ... a good deal of this is inter-
esting, if a 'little sloppy and the boy
is an extra-ordinarily appealing
littleactor"— Saturday Review of Literature* * *

November 14-20 (Academy) Mo-
gambo starring Ava Gardner, Clark
Gable, Donald Sinden, and Grace
Kelly.

". . . jampacked with Technicolor
shots of such splendid animals as
lions, leopards, gazelles and Ava
Gardner. The curator of this photo-
genic zoo is Clark Gable,pictured as
a tough, conscienceless 'white hun-
ter' who suffers a predictable at-
tack of morality as the movie ends.
The camera... concentrates mainly
on a heavy-breathing triangle in-
volving Ava, Gable and Grace.

Trix At The Flix
Gable plays his he-man part with
the bemused ease to be expected of
a man who has done the same thing
many times before."

—
Time* * *

November 20-25 (Academy) The
Torch Song with Joan Crawford
and Michael Wilding.

"Joan Crawford is miscast as a
belligerent musicomedy star who
wears her heart on her fist; the fist
is directed mainly at Michael Wild-
ing ... by reducing a performer of
Joan's experience and hard won
skills to the cheesecake class, the
picture stints her of the human
qualities she has developed."—

Time* * *
November 12-14 (Park) The Ail-

American starring Tony Curtis,
Richard Long, Mamie Van Doren,
and Lori Nelson.
"... a good football movie de-

dicated to the proposition that foot-
ball is a clean and manly sport and
that the majority of football players
turn out to be highly desirable citi-
zens. Tony Curtis is ... a small
town high school quarter-back who
is drafted by a big Midwestern uni-
versity and is about to be named an
All-American when his parents are

Pins 'n Sins
So far as we can remember, there

haven't been any marriages in ye
old student body, this year, so score
a First for freshman Pete Baker,
recentlymarried to Katherine Wag-
ner, of Vassar. Congratulations!

And best wishes, also, to Susana
Franchi and Ed Davidowitz, who
were pinned last Saturday night.
Oh, how those senior men weaken!!
Eddie promised us, he promised us.
(Sob!)

Crisis for this week— hadn't you
heard, we have at least one or two
every week— is the fact that the Phi
Gams have voted not to shave until
after their poverty ball which is this
Saurday night, and quite a few of
them are also going to formals on
Friday night. Will the Phi Gams
put the Blue-Blades to their beards?
Will the women be sorry that they
ever asked them in the first place?
Will Justice triumph? Tune in next
week,or better yet, just ask around.

The annual freshman women's
ball,nee the leap week dance, came
off in the usual style last Saturday
night, with punch and cookies
graciously served in the Pine Room
at intermission. Little more need
be said!

And the snow didn't seem to
"daunt the spirits" (as they say in
the papers) of the brave folk who
went out to Bousson Sunday for the
brush-up. The story of the affair is
duly noted elsewhere in these prize-
winning pages.

Mario Scibetta came up to us the
other day and jumped all over us
and got all excited and wanted his
name should be put in the paper on
account of he won the first game he
played in the CU Bridge tourna-
ment. Okay, Mar, okay; down boy. . . we got your name in the paper,
now see can you go on to greater
heights and maybe win the cham-
peenship,huh? What a spread we'll
have then! Atta way to go, troops.

Those shrieks you hear over at
Brooks these days are the reactions
to the proofs which the seniors are
now receiving. "No, no," scream
the women as they faint into the
arms of Carol Masterson, who sits
in glee at the operator'spost. Sadist!

Not that it makes any difference,
or anything, but tomorrow is Fri-
day the thirteenth, so if you're one
of those who think that there is
some significance to the date, our
deepest and most heartfelt condol-
ences. Idiots!

Hank and Flamingo

Senior Picture Retakes
Before November 24

Those seniors that feel they have
valid objections to their Kaldron
picture proofs should bring them
down to Photo-Graphic Arts. They
can be retaken free of charge if
Photo-Graphic Arts agrees that the
complaint is justified. This can be
done any time before Thanksgiving
vacation.

killed on the way to see his crucial
game. The screenplay is school-
boy stuff involving nothing very
original but, handled, on the whole,
in a pleasant and reasonably enter-
taining fashion."

—
Newsweek* * *

November 15-17 (Park) Calamity
Jane with Doris Day and Howard
Keel. * * *

November 18-19 (Park) Double
Feature (a) Affair With A Stranger
with Jean Simmons and Victor Ma-
ture.

"Soap opera elements of a
struggling playwright's marriage
and subsequent climb to bigtime are
pieced together in a series of flash-
backs that are trite and tiring. Miss
Simmons is believeable in the role
of the young wife,but Mature is less
than credible as the playwright."— Variety

(b) Top Hat(Park) starring Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers.

Activities Calendar

Mr. Robbins
"Iwent to ColumbiaUniversity in

1946 after three years of army life
because Iwas fascinated by the Big
City. It was interesting because i;

Letter to the Editor
Dear Sir:

Thank you for the informative
article about Ray Anthony, the
Christmas Dance and the referen-
dum. I'm really sorry to have
missed the referendum, because I
believe in voting, but Iguess I'll
just have to pay more attention to
announcements.

I had thought over the matter,
you see, and had accumulated some
data whileIwas considering how I
should vote. Since Iwas not able
to vote, Iwould like to submit the
data for general consideration.

$2500 equals one year's salary for
an instructor in a large university.

equals 500 good books at $5 each.
equals enough food for three per-

sons for 120 weeks.
equals one year's tuition at Alle-

gheny for 4 students.
equals four year's tuition at Alle-

gheny for one student.
equals one year's complete ex-

penses at Allegheny for two foreign
students.

equals 250 $10 CARE food pack-
ages.

equals the income of an Indo-
nesian family for 87 years.

equals 4 dreamy hours with Ray
Anthony,and Christmas spirit.

Thurs., Nov. 12 G-8 Hour Exam — 7 p.m.
Chamber Music Concert — Ford Chapel —

8:15 p.m.
"Mister Roberts" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.

Fri., Nov. 13 Soccer — Case Tech at Cleveland
"Mister Roberts" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Dance — Phi

Gamma Delta House — 9-12 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance — Phi

Delta Theta House — 9-12 p.m.
Sat., Nov. 14 MIGRATION DAY

Football — Thiel at Greenville
"Mister Roberts" — Playshop — 8:15 p.m.
Alpha Chi Rho FallFormal — Chapter House— 9-12 p.m.
Sigma .Alpha Epsilon Beaux Arts Ball —

Chapter House — 9-12 p.m.
Theta ChiBowery Brawl— Chapter House -—

9-12 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 15 Bousson Outing
Wed., Nov. 18 A.W.S. Fashion Show — Pine Room — 7:30

p.m.
All-College Worship — Cwens in Charge —— Chapel — 10 a.m.

Thurs., Nov. 19 American Red Cross Bloodmobile on Campus
Meadville Orchestral Society Concert

Fri., Nov. 20 Block A Dance — 9-12 p.m.
J. A. Tea — Pine Room — 3-5 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 21 Faculty Wives' MorningCoffee — 9:30-11a.m.
Panhellenic Worship — Brooks — 3-5 p.m.
Military Ball — Brooks — 9-12 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 22 All-College Worship — Speaker: Dr. J. Ed-
ward Dirks — Topic: "Renewing the
Spirit of Faith" — Chapel — 11 a.m.

Faculty Discussion Group with Dr. Dirks
—

Miss Williams' apartment — 3:30 p.m.
A.C.A. — Speaker: Rev. Hugh Crawford —

Topic: "Beliefs That Count" — Oratory— 7 p.m.
Socrates Club Meeting — Home of Rev. J.Robert Smudski — 3 p.m.

Faculty Profile
'was different from my small home
town of Westfield. Massachusetts"
commented Mr. Robbins. "While
working in the faculty club Isaw
many famous people— the Shah of
Iran, King Michael of Romania,
Nehru, Winston Churchill, and of
course President Eisenhower, who
was then president of Columbia and
signed both my diplomas."

Prior to his army service from
1943-46 Mr. Robbins attended Bay-
path Junior College in Springfield,
Massachusettsc. He then spent eight
years in that city in the field of life
insurance with Massachusetts Mu-
tual Co. and Mutual of New York.
His army career was spent mainly in
France and Germany in a Combat
Engineers Battalion of which he
was the supply sergeant. They were
often four or five miles from the
front lines— ''close enough to be
aware of what's going on, but far
enough away to save our skins."
At other times they laid or removed
mine fields and repaired bridges
while under fire. "It was an inter-
esting coincidence that while on a
tour in 1951 my future wife stayed
at the Roule Hotel in Nice, France
where Ihad been seven years be-
fore."

After graduating from Columbia
in 1950 Mr. Robbins taught econo-
mics at the University of Bridge-
port for two years. The following
summer, 1952, he wasmarried to the
girl he had met at a wedding re-
ception at the Columbia Faculty
Club. Last year was spent teaching
at the College of Wooster. He en-
joys the small college atmosphere
and has no particular plans of teach-
ing in a larger college. His courses
here include Money and Banking,
Principles of Accounting, and His-
tory of Economic Thought. His
wife works in the library as secre-
tary to Mr. Benjamin.
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Bousson Brush-up Binge Braved And
Bungled By Badly Bruised Burchfield

by Marlene Burchfield
1:39^— Iwas standing in front of the boss's desk in The

Campus office waiting for an assignment. "You, there," barked
the boss, "just got a call. The Outing Club is throwing a brush-
up binge at Bousson today. Your job— case the joint!"

At 1:59, the Outing Club members (otherwise known as the
Allegheny Tough-nut Society) were waiting in front of Brooks
for the bus. They all had heavy

coats, jeans, water-proofboots, three
pair of socks, mittens and were
heavily armed with pickaxes,shovels
and hatchets. Looked a little sus-
picious. Ihad thin jeans, a warm-
up jacket, white bucks and a pad and
pencil stashed away in my back
pocket. At 2:02, the suspects sidled
into a yellow bus and jounced off
down the driveway, to the Bous-
son Wild Life Reserve (Hell's Half
Acre) with wicked gleams in their
bleery eyes. 2:31^4, bus hit a
boulder and stopped;people crawled
out of bus and trooped off to the
hide-out, a boarded-up cabin beside
an imitation lake. The mob's lead-
er, Black Mac Bailey, leaped onto
a table (cracking his shin in thepro-
cess) and bawled out instructions.
"Okay, youse bums, which com-
mittee do you want to work on?"
There was a big choice: blazing a
ski-trail, resurfacing a road, chop-
ping wood, scrubbing the cabin or
standing still and freezing to death.
At 2:43 a shovel was stuck in my
numbpaw andIwas shoved out the
door into the slush and mud. Start-
ed digging a hole. Didn't make
much progress. Wras later told I
was using wrong end of shovel.
At 3:17, four toes, eight fingers and
my elbow were frost-bitten. The
rest of the gang werestill cheerfully
lugging boards, rocks and branches
around, chopping trees, cutting
fingers and getting their feet wet.
Sneaked back to the cabin and the
fire. 3:33— I was discovered, an
axe was stuck in my hand and I
was again shoved out in the cold.
Cut two branches, left arm, right
shin, broke the axe. At 4:26, my
nose, ears and ankles had turned
blue, developed a hacking cough.
Crawled back to the cabin and the
fire. Others began straggling back,
scrapping the ice from their heads.
Chattering of teeth filled the room
as everyone wrung out their three

pair of socks and water-proofboots.
At 5:01, the goodies weredividedup.
Too tired to eat. Just lay there,
face down, panting. At 6:42 no one
was acting suspicious. Just sitting
there thawing out with blank looks
on their faces, so stumbled home.

Handed in my report to the chief
at 8:13 thenext morning. "Getany-
thing on the Bousson caper?",
growled the chief, slumped in his
chair with his feet propped on the
desk.

"Yeah, boss— consumption, frost-
bite and border-line anemia. Just
played a hunch. Sometimesa hunch
pays off— sometimes not. This time— it didn't!"

Concert Band Formed;
SetRehearsal Tuesday

The first rehearsal of the Alle-
gheny College Symphonic Band will
be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Novem-
ber 17, in the Music Building.

Louis Varicchio, director of the
band, has asked that all members
of the Allegheny Marching Band,
whose season has just ended, and
any other musicians on campus who
are interested in playing concert
music, be present at this first re-
hearsal.

This is the first time in several
years that there has been a concert
band at Allegheny. A joint concert
with the Westminster College Band
has been scheduled for January, and
a concert in the spring is also plan-
ned.

The repertoire of the new band
will include classic" symphonic band
arrangements, semi-classical and
"pop" numbers, as wellas composi-
tions by such modern writers as
Lerov Anderson.

Bridge Invades Campus
As Experts Lock Horns

Last Friday night marked the
opening of the annual College Union
Bridge Tournament.

As the smoke cleared over the
CU lounge eleven weariedbut vali-
ant pairs of warriors emerged vic-
torious in the opening round of the
Bridge Tournament. Bridge, al-
ready the subject taken by more
Alleghenians than any other course,

rose to new heights as the titans of
the campus bridge world locked
horns in deadly combat.

There were four exceedingly close
battles. The teams of Boyle and
Deutsch, Lascheid and Iverson.
Brennan and Sandberg, and McVay
and Biondolillo won out in these en-
counters, but they all felt the toll of
thegreat pressure upon them.On the
other hand.Scibetta-Bowser,O'Nan-
Ball, Barlow-Wood, and Kalfayan-
Botsai breezed by their worthy op-
ponents with little trouble. There
were three teams which loafedwhen
their foes decided that theircompeti-
tion was too good. These victorious
couples were Williams and Giertz,
Walton and Younger, and Beere and
Smith. This week two of the sec-
ond round clashed have taken place.
In the first the Boyle-Deutsch duo
won an easy triumph over Walton
and Younger. In the second McVay
and Biondolillo defeated the team
of Kalfayan and Botsai.

The succeeding rounds of this test
of intellectual ability must be played
before Thanksgiving, with the times
tobe arranged by theplayers. Each
member of the victorious team will
be ceremoniously awarded with a
$5 gift certificate at the Bookstore.
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Administration Announces
Vacation Dorm Closings

According to an announcement
from the Student Personnel Office
all dormitories will close November
24, the Tuesday evening preceding
Thanksgiving and willremain closed
for the vacation period. They will
reopen again on Sunday, November
29.

Brooks, Beebe, Cochran and Tar-
bell will close at 10 p.m. November
24. Caflisch Hall willclose at 8 p.m.
on November 24 and will open at
noon on Sunday, November 29.

Students who find it necessary to
remain in Meadville over the vaca-
tion period may contact Mr. Mc-
Cracken or Miss Williams in the
Personnel Office as soon as pos-
sible if they wish assistance in ar-
ranging housing for that period.

Faculty Will Exhibit
Works Of Art In CU

A faculty art display will be held
in the College Union from Wednes-
day, November 18 through Novem-
ber 25. Included in the exhibit will
be paintings by Richard Kleeman,
paintings and ceramic work by H.
Douglas Pickering, and sculpture
by Carl F. Heeschen.

Following the faculty exhibit a
photographic display will be held
from November 29 through Decem-
ber 19. This exhibit is sponsored
by the English department in con-
nection with the American Federa-
tion of Arts and Life Magazine.

NOVEMBER 12 and 13

"LITTLE BOY LOST"

Starring

Bing Crosby

SAT. NOW 14
—

ONE WEEK

"MOGAMBO"

Starring

Aye Gardner — Clark Gable

FRENCH ZEPHYR
WOOL - LONG SLEEVE PULLOVER

$7.98
" * * "

WELDCN
178 Chestnut Street

CONCERT IN JAZZ

FEATURING THE AL FURNO QUINTET
JOHN SIGGIA QUARTET AND

OTHER AREA MUSICIANS

NOVEMBER 12 —
8:15 P.M.

M. H. S. AUDITORIUM

Students $ .75 Adults $1.00

SPONSORED BY THE MEADVILLE HI-Y

Hobby Craft
SNACK AND SODA BAR

All Fountain Drinks
Sandwiches -

Sundaes
-

Etc.

Corner N. Main and Loomis
Open 10 a.m. to 12 Midnight

SHARTLES
FOUNTAIN PENS and ALL

REPAIRS
Stationery and Greeting: Cards

949 Water St. Phone 20-241

Wirt's Two Stores

WIRT'S PHARMACY
245 Chestnut Street

Phone 44-247

Little Wirt's Pharmacy
816 N. Main Street

Phone 34-471

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
COSMETICS

GREYHOUND...
Heap Big Bargain for Everybody
Going Home for Thanksgiving!

PITTSBURGH $ 2.70 SYRACUSE $ 6.50

CLEVELAND 2.70 NEW YORK 12.50
YOUNGSTOWN 1.40 PHILADELPHIA 9.90
SHARON .95 HARRISBURG 7.95

GROVE CITY 1.30 NEW CASTLE 1.45

BUFFALO 3.35 CANTON 3.10
ERIE 1.10 COLUMBUS 5.60

BUTLER 2.00 WARREN 1.50

ROCHESTER 5.10 ASHTABULA 2.20
Plus U. S. Tax

Big EXTRA Savings on Round-TripTickets

GREYHOUND TERMINAL g'Q M—k-t S. Pbcn-: Z>-**\

If It'sShoe Rebuilding...
YEAGER

'
S

Do It Best
895 Park Avenue

BOB'S
HomeRadio

283 Chestnut Street
Phone 47-123"

RADIO
—

PHONO
— T.V

Sales and Service"
Service Available

On Campus
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Migration Day Game
by Sam Garvin

This Saturday, Coach Henderson's Blue and Gold will be
trotting out on the gridiron for the last game of the season.
Their opponents will be the Tomcats of Thiel College, the oldest
Gator grid adversary. The Tomcats first played the Gators in
1893, with the Blue and Gold winning. 4-0. The game this year
will be the thirty-seventh in the series. Allegheny has taken
the edge in victories over the years, with eighteen wins, against
fourteen defeats. Four games have ended in ties.

As last week, the Gators will be somewhat hampered by in-
juries in their last chance for victory this season. Both quarter-
backs Fritz Reed, and Bill Davis are still sidelined, as is guard
1 fank Zimmerman. The Hilltoppers played good ball against
undefeated Westminster, and may again make up this handicap
with the will to salvage at least one win this season. Thiel
was also defeated by the Titans of Westminster, but managed
to give Grove City, who trounced the Gators, a royal drubbing.
They will be without the services of their pass-catching end.
LaVerne Kline, who was injured in the Tomcat's victory over
Capitol last Saturday. Thiel has had apretty successful season,
and will be out to really smear the Gators, as Westminster was
last week. It's Migration day for Allegheny, so if plenty of
students go down to Greenville and show some spirit, the Gators
may come out on top.

The game will mark the last gameof their collegiate career
for the seniors. Captain Clyde Rickard, Guard Al Case, tackles
Frazier, Foster, and Nichols, and backs O'Connell and McVay.
Let's hope they'llhave an Allegheny victory to remember it by.

Booters Meet Case At Cleveland;
Seven Seniors To Play Final Game

by Stu Sosler
Allegheny's soccer team lost to

Grove City, 2-1 last week, for the
hooter's fourth consecutive loss. The
game, played at Grove City, saw

the home forces score twice in the
first half. The Gators started mov-
ing in the secondhalf and outplayed
the Grovers, but could score only
one goal; Dane Hannum booting
home with only five minutes left
in the contest. Goalie Bob Buck
played his usual excellent game,
with such men as Hannum. fresh-
man Bob Banham, and fullback Ron
Goldsmith also displaying fine form.
In the last few games Coach Han-
son has been grooming lower squad
members for next year. Such men
as Banham, Dobson and others are
sure to play a prominent part in Al-
legheny's soccer plans of future
years.

The team has played competent
ball throughout the losing streak,

but have encountered such national-
ly ranked powers as Slippery Rock,
and Oberlin. Although Allegheny
beat Grove City earlier this year.
1-0, the Wolverines seemed "up"
lor this tilt, and Allegheny has suf-
fered various injuries in recent
games which have weakened the
squad.

With the season coming to a close
one of Allegheny's finest group of
soccer players will graduate. Such

men as Bob Buck. Allegheny's only
All-American athlete, will be lost
to the team next year. The fine de-
fensive work and booming kicks of
Mike McGrew are familiar to all
Alleghenians. George Forner has
been one of the teams real hustlers
this year and has added experince
to the center forward positions.
George Culberson, an all-district
player last year, is one of the teams
excellent players. At outside left,
he displays tremendous agility and
an unusually well controlled head.
Dane Hannum is very aggressive,
lias a fine kick, and an exceptional
cross kick. Al Van Why has the
best head on the team (for soccer,
that is). John Gow is a fine all
around player; a soccer triple threat.
Completing this outstanding aggre-
gation is John Ellis, who is a very
reliable kicker and a stellar defense-
man.

Gators Display Courage
In Losing To Titans, 12-0

The Golden Gators lost to West-
minster last Saturday, 12-0, in a
snowstorm at New Wilmington, in
one of the best contests we've seen
all year. Rated thirty-point under-
dogs, the Gators played a great de-
fensive ballgame, to hold the unde-
feated Titans scoreless in the first
half. Without the services of either
of the experienced quarterbacks,
Coach Dave Henderson started
freshman Norm Treinish, who per-
formed ably throughout the game.

The team was definitely "up" for
the game, and it was apparent in
their fine defensive play, and the
way they refused to give up in the
last quarter when they were twelve
points behind. The last plays of the
game, found the Hilltoppers threat-
ening to cut down the Titan lead.
One play which we feel should have
gone for a touchdown, was halted
by a hasty decision on the part of
the referee, just before the final gun
sounded.

The outstanding feature of the
game outside of the tight Blue and
Gold defense, was the phenomenal
passing of Westminster's freshman
QB. Davis. This boy has a very
bright college career ahead of him.
He passed for one touchdown, and
ran for several gains, besides run-
ning the team for most of the after-
noon. He was rushed hard by the
Gator line, which played their finest
ball of the year,but still completed
13 of 20 pass attempts.

Most of the contest was played in
Allegheny territory with the West-
minster offense in high gear all the
way. However, the Blue and Gold
always seemed to have enough at
the right time to stop the Titans in
close. Both of Westminster's TD's
were scored from far out, one on a
run. and the other on the afore-
mentioned pass play. The Gator
offense didn't seem to be able to
click as they could only get four

Gator Grandstand
Last Saturday we saw one of the best football games we

have seen in the past couple of years. The team was hot, even
if the weather wasn't, and it was really great to see the Gators
confound the experts and the Westminster team. An interesting
sidelight on the game, is the fact that Coach Henderson went
most of the way with an all freshman backfield. The boys neec
experience, but have done very well, chiefly because of their
spirit and desire to play ball. Let's hope that they don't hit the
sophomore slump. The team has been hard hit with injuries
this year, and this was clearly demonstrated in the game Satur-
day. With eleven men on the field, there were only fourteen men
on the bench, dressed for the afternoon.

The teamhas been playingmuch more interesting football ii
the past two weeks. This weekend they travel to Greenville for
the last game of the season with Thiel. The Tomcats have hac
a pretty good season this year and should be favored tohand the
Gators their eighth straight loss of the campaign, but T think
that the team, if it plays as it did against the Titans, could enc
the season on a happy note, by beating the Greenville aggrega-
tion on Saturday.

Spirit means a lot to any organization. You've heard a lot
about that in the past, but that does not make it any less true
The team deservesyour support. Get tickets and go to the game
Show the players that you want them to win. This team de-
serves to win. They've worked hard all year without getting
the satisfaction of winning. A littlesupport might turn the trick
on Saturday.

first downs. The Titans had thir-
teen. The game was played in a
sea of mud 'with a wet, drizzly snow
coming down all the while. Under
these conditions, it is amazing to
see how few fumbles were commit-
ted. Allegheny, which has been
plagued with fumbilitis all year,had
only one miscue, while Westminster
fumbled four times.

An added feature of interest to
the few Allegheny students who
braved the inclement weather and
the 40-mile trip, was a performance

by Doc Thoburn

at half-time and throughout the
game, of the Blue and Gold band
which gave another good show. It
'was originally planned to have the
bands of both schools and that of a
local high school perform together
but the other outfits didn't show up

LAFAYETTE
Taxi Service
GO BY TAXI

Ior 4 I'ansengers the Fare
is the Same

24-Hour Service
I'lKine I:: ill

FLAT TOP HAIRCUTS
SAVOY BARBER SHOP

185 Chestnut Street

Cottage
Restaurant

Open From
11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

Every Evening 5 to 8:30 as usual

Adjacent to Parkway Dinor

The young executive
MAKES HIS MARK IN RETAILING
THROUGH SPECIALIZED TRAINING

One-yearCourse Specialized training speeds college grads
ta * °

■It to top retailjobs. Interestingpositions open
Master's ft iii ■ i ■ t ■ " r i■ i_ B m buvins. advertising, tashion. personnel.Degree HfJ , ,. ;■;■ .■■ m management and teaching. Kealistic class-

■ | room approach.Supervisedstore experience
JE| j with pay. Coeducational.Graduatesplaced.
fIS Scholarships available.

■nl jll: Send for Bulletin C

lljl^v SCHOOL OF RETAILING
fljMßnf jjftllftiMO '

"'""■■»''> "fPittsburgh,Pittsburgh 13.Pa.

EUDcrrccs
After— Six Formats

TONY MARTIN TUXEDO — $75.00
MR. FORMAL — $59.50

ALSO TUXEDO
RENTAL

APs Clothes Shop

We Specialize In
FORMALS

Royale Dress Shop
827 Park Aye.

Noll's Record Mart
The Friendly Place to Buy

Your Records
Open Evenings until 9

Wednesdays until 6

382 North St. Phone40-451

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville, Pa.
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1953, The Coca Cola Company

COYAN & GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up



Zelma Watson George, Lillian Wharton
To Star In Menotti Opera At Playshop

"The Medium," Gian-Carlo Menotti's modern opera about
a fake spiritualist whose tricks drive her to madness and murder,
will be presented next weekend by the Allegheny College Play-
shop as its final production of the fall season.

Zelma Watson George,Cleveland actress who sang the title
role in the 1950 Broadwayproduction of the musical drama, will
recreate the part at the Playshop.
Mrs. George is familiar to many stu-
dents on campus, since she spoke
here last year in connection with the
G-8 program.

Her interpretation of the role has
the medium confined to a wheel-
chair, and is described as character-
ized by "animal ferocity," a "terri-
fying exciting experience.'' She re-
ceived highly favorablereviews dur-
ing the Broadway production.

Before appearing in the New
York presentation, which was di-
rected by Menotti, Mrs. George
starred in the same role for 67 per-
formances at the Karamu Theater
in Cleveland.

A graduate of the University of
Chicago, she is working toward a

Ph.D. in sociology at New York
University. For five years she was
dean of women at Tennessee State
College, and for two years was a re-
search fellow of the Rockefeller
Foundation. Her husband, Clay-
borne George, is president of the
ClevelandCivil Service Commission.

Lillian Anderson Wharton. wife
of Allegheny's director of counsel-
ing, will sing the role of Monica,
the medium's daughter. Mrs. Whar-
ton has appeared on Broadway in
musical comedy and light opera,
performing in "La Vie Parisienne."
an operetta by Jules Offenbach, and
alternating with Jarmila Novotna in
the title role of "Helen Goes to
Troy." She has also been soloist
in various concert programs, includ-
ing participating with the Associat-
ed Glee Clubs of America.

Rob Volking, exchange student
irom Hilversum, Holland, will play
the deaf-mute servant, Toby, whose
emotionsmust be expressedthrough
dance. Volking had two roles in
"Victoria Regina," the Playshop's

second presentation of the current
season.

The play has a single set, the in-
terior of Madame Flora's apartment
in New Orleans. The action willbe
moved partly into the audience,
since the actors will make their en-
trances and exits from the side door
of the Playshop auditorium.

Mrs. Graham GlosterBirdhas de-
signed the set.

AwardsEn Writing Go
To Johnson And Bauer

Two pieces of writing, one of poe-
try and an essay, were awarded
prizes in ihe Freshman Writing
Contest. "The Hunter," by Richard
E. Johnson was awarded first prize
in the poetry division and Gertrud
Bauer's "World In Weeds" placed
first among the essays.

A prize of $5.00 will be awarded
to each of the winners; the winning
entries will be published in The
Literary Magazine, due to appear
early in December.
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SKILLEN STUDIO
H2? North Main Street

Fine Grain Photo Finishing
Special Rates to College

Students

7«k I¥o«4e V TfCcctcc
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-S2l

Shows
— 2-7-9 — Shows

NOVEMBER 12. 13, 14

"ALL AMERICAN"
Starring

Tony Curtis
and

"BLACK FURY"
Sponsored by Optimist Club

NOVEMBER IS, 16, 17
"CALAMITY JANE"

Starring
Doris Day

NOVEMBER 18 and 19

"Affair with a Stranger"
Starring

Victor Mature — Jean Simmons
"TOPHAT"

Starring
Ginger Rodgers — Fred Astaire

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
x— JQ 1 RK^ *£_ For Pickup and Free Delivery

))] VVJ V Wj Phone 24-041—893 Park Aye.

f ""V' COMPANY Special Rates to Students
UKY CLEANERS

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

A s^liliililili<$f -I^ ' LaSt year a survey of leadin§ colleges

"^ ;\H :~- This year another nation-wide survey
jjl' '\g? — based on thousands of actualstudent

= ,*: interviews,and representativeof all
Mat* ' %§iil - students in regular colleges— shows that
jft T.,/ lil^ Luckies leadagain overallbrands,regu-
& / ia^fe* lar or kingsize...andby a widemargin/

V«*** H? j^^^^^fe [:^%m *^^c **°' * reason: Luckies taste better.
j^A > z<ior^ :-i Smoking enjoyment is all amatter of

Where's your jingle? §§F J MichiganState* , V̂ISf

Box 67, New York 46,n! Y. ~
J <rs^ s?>

'
©a.T.Co.

product of U-nki JVrmru&Cun,<J<jV<x£eo-*Urnu}anu America's leading manufacturer of cigarettes

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

STUDENTS
—

ONE STOP?

SPECIAL SERVICE
OnYour Laundry

PICK UP AND DELIVER
SHIRTS FINISHED -- DRY CLEANING

Moore's Westinghouse
Laundromat

283 North Street Phone 47-183

Planning a Party or Entertaining Friends?

Try

Shaffer's
On the Conneaut Lake Road Phone 53-301 for reservations
Open Daily at 4 p.m. Closed Sunday

STEAKS, CHICKEN, SEA FOOD
"Catering to Discriminating People"
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Allegheny KDE's Host
At Regional Meeting

Allegheny College chapter of
Kappa Delta Epsilon, national pro-
fessional education sorority, was
host over the weekend for the an-
nual northeastern regional meeting
of the organization.

Chapters from the University of
Pennsylvania, Bucknell University,
Cornell University, New Haven
State Teachers College and Temple
University wererepresented,besides
the local chapter.

Representatives were welcomed
Friday night at an informal session
at Brooks Hall.

Saturday's program included ad-
dresses of welcome by Dr. Louis
T. Benezet, Allegheny president,
and June Stover, president of the
Allegheny KDE chapter; elections;
presentation of a revised constitu-
tion by Dr. Elizabeth L. Stadt-
lander, associate professor of edu-
cation at Allegheny; varied work-
shops; a tour of the campus; and
initiation of new members and a
banquet.

Mrs. William E. McMillen, as-
sistant professor of speech and
dramatic art, spoke at the banquet
on "The Creative Vacuum."

Jazz Concert Tonight
Features 12 Musicians

The Al Furno Quintet and the
Johnny Siggia Quartet will form the
core of the jazz concert to be given
at Meadville High School tonight
at 8:15 o'clock. Sponsored by the
Meadville Hi-Y Club, the concert
includes 12 musicians from Mead-
ville and Erie.

Included in the group are:Furno,
tenor saxophone; "Cootie" Harris,
drums; Louis Varicchio, bass; Bob
Shallop, guitar, Ed Lestrick, piano;
Lansing Dowdell, tenor saxophone
and clarinet; John Siggia, trumpet:
Tommy Pianca, alto saxophoneand
clarinet; Dick Abbey, drums; Mario
Giocobello, accordian; Bob Watkins.
baritone and alto saxophone; and

Carl Broze, trumpet.

John Dunn announcer for Radio
Station WMGW, will be master of
ceremonies for the concert.

Student admission price is 75
cents. Tickets may be purchased
at the door.

Pauling
(Continued from page 1)

which he suggested is caused by mu-
tation of the hemoglobin allele of a
chromesome. The problem has not
yet been solved, butDr. Pauling and
his associates have at least made a
start in trying to analyze its causes
and the possible nature of its cure
by using purely scientific methods.

Lectures were givenbothMonday
and Tuesday nights by Dr. Pauling.
On Tuesday, he spoke in Ford
Chapel on the nature of the protein
molecules and their analysis, and
spoke on Tuesday afternoon in Car-
negie to a group of chemistry and
physics majors.

For Your Prescriptions, Drugs,

and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park *nd Chestnut Sts.

CHOICE OF YOUNGAMERICA
FOR THE fIFTHSTRAIGHTYEAR

-
m-hm^mii^^m^ll^wj-^-j-j-TgfFFFanfIfIBC^IWMBKKS^K^JSSMSSwB^WW^^ ITITHI[Iffflfflflifflff^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^E^E^MflMOMnß^'''''-'-*'"- ''----- -.-.-.-w.'.-.v.".".".".".".'. 1-.."."..■.".■.■.■-■.'.■.■.-.■.■

-
■"■"■.■■■■■■■.■■■■'■'.■■■.'■■■'■■■■■■■■/■■.■■'.'.'.v.va'.v'.v.w■-.-.-.-■-*-.-.-.'"-"-."."-qmaUQ'TXH

$&isi^B^B^B^B^BHB&SBHi»BI&HS^^ J»s^^^^^?BBK& ::- '■■■■■:'■'■"■■■■£■■:::v«lsgmii§m§iiiS§§v ~ :^%58c5«8 E^BP^^^B^E^^Bliliiltfttffliii^' frOTTI f^OJ-lSt" 1~0 fOJ-i^t f-*^ l"oT" 1"Vlf^ ftft"Vl t~T~ '11(J'h t~ ■■'■x'i-ivi'i';-:

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TheLargest Display of Costume Jewelryin Town

POSTANCE NEWS and GIFTS
Opposite Market Hoiihi'

RODA & LEACH
BARBER SHOP

4— BARBERS — 4

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

Max Genhart's Restaurant
IN THE JAMESON HOTEL

Known for the Finest Food and Service

LUNCHEON AND FAMILY DINNERS

French Buffet Table on Sunday
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